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('Ill iu Advancing.
From the N. Y. Meruia.

The news from China showa that the old
empire la advauoiug with the age.

ffe BurliDgauie mission ami tVie manner ia
hicu it has been reowtved are producing the

fosBt ellects upon the Chinese Government and
people. fciteam and the telegraph will do
much more. It ia really surprising to Bee how
the former exclusive regulations and inter-
course with regard to foreigners are breaking
down one by one. The Yang-Cho- affair ha
leen Bettled satisfactorily, and the Chinese
Government, under the liberal policy of Prince
Knng, baa proclaimed freedom of action and
protection to foreign religious establishments,
missionaries, and travellers. Americans are
Working at the Chefoo gold mines as freely
and as safely as they could in their own
country. Evidently an extraordinary revolu-
tion ia going on in China. Now la the time for
our enterprising oitizens to extend their inven-

tions and trade with the empire, and for the
East India Telegraph Company and the Paciflo
Telegraph Company to lay their cables to
China and along its coasts. Looking at the
liberal disposition of the Chinese Govern-
ment, there appears no reason to doubt that
concessions would be made for telegraphs in
the interior if the concession already granted
for a line along the coast to connect the prin-
cipal cities and seaports were carried out. Now
Is the time for American enterprise to get a
Strong foothold in that rich and populous
empire.

The House Inst met lug the Senate.
From the N. Y. Herald.

It is said a petition is being circulated iu
the house of Representatives for the signatures
of members to ask the Senate not to confirm
any more nominations that may be sent in by
l'resident Johnson. Now, while we think it
would comport better with good taste for the
retiring President to leave appointments not
neceseary to be made to the incoming Presi-
dent, we cannot ignore the fact that Mr. John-eo- n

is the actual Executive, and has the right
to do what he is doing. But this interference
on the part of the House of Representative is
an impertinent assumption. They were not sent
to 'Washington for any such purpose; they
Lave nothing whatever to do with ap-
pointments, and they are step-
ping leyond their duties. The Senate
will know how to act without instruction
from the House, and it onght not to pay any
attention to suoh a petition as that which ia
feeing circulated. When any nomination
comes before the Senate the queetioa should
sot be made a political or partisan one, but
fiimply, will the publio service be promoted
or not? No rale should be made that will not
allow Senators to aot freely at any time upon
this principle.

The Paris Conference Probable llesults.
From the If. Y. Times.

The deliberations of the Conference on the
Greoo-Turkia- h afl'air having been brought to
a conclusion by the adoption of a "recommen-
dation" to the Hellenic Government, embody-
ing the main points of the Turkish demands,
and the Greek Minister at Paris having been
embarrassed by the interruption of telegraphio
communications, a spesial messenger has been
despatched to Athens, bearing the terms of
the "recommendation," and instructed to
demand an answer within five days. The
Great Powers, that is to say, have joined in
an ultimatum to King George, requiring him
to comply with the manifest diotates of inter-
national law. And under the circumstances,
it waa difficult to see what else the Great
Powers could be expected to do. Greece was
brought up before the Conference, as it were,
on a charge of having broken her neutrality,
violated the law of nations, and endangered
the peace of Europe. The evidence was over-
whelmingGreece even gloried in the crime
charged against her and the verdiot naturally
assumed the shape of a warning and a "re-
commendation" which practically amounts to
a decree that the Government of Athens shall
Lind itself over to keep the peace.

Five days are to be allowed for deliberation
on the part of the Hellenic Government. If,
at the expiration of that period, Greece per-
sists in her present attitude, and refuses to
Le guided by the ruling of the Conference, it
is to be presumed that Turkey will at onoe
prooeed to aotive hostilities, with the tacit
assent of all the powers represented in the
Conference. Even Russia would, in that case,
be debarred from striking in on behalf of her
favorite catspaw. Despite all vague asser-
tions to the contrary, there is no evidenoe
whatever that the Bulgarians or Armenians,
or any other of the numerous Christian raoes
inhabiting Turkish territory, are aotuated by
any very strong sympathy with the Greeks.
There la nothing more fallacious than the as-

sumption that, because the Greeks are Chris-
tiana, the latter are likely to make com-
mon cause with the former. In many matters
the Greeks and the other branches of Oriental
Christians regard eaoh other with cool indif
ference, in many others with actual ill-wi- ll

In any case, the neutrality of all European
powers being assured, there can be little doubt
of the ability of Turkey to speedily coerce
Greece and repress any rising that may take
place in her own dominions.

But we scarcely think it possible that
Greeoe can be foolhardy enough to plunge
into a ruinous war without the prospect of au
ally, or even, as far aa can be seen, of any
thing like a serious diversion of her enemy's
resources tfi the shape of internal disturbance.
Even the Persian difficulty of which, by the
way, we have heard no more would not pre-
vent Turkey from at once concentrating the
whole of her lleet in Greek waters, and inllict
Ing injuries on Greeoe from which she would
be long in recovering. It would be sheer
madness on the-par-t of the Hellenic Govern-
ment to risk a war. As for the report that a
Greek war-shi- p had fired into a rrenoh sloop,
We can only Buppose that, if true, it waa the
result of accident. Even Greece, with all her
audacity, could scarcely bring upon herself,
knowingly, the sharp chastisement which
France would most assuredly administer in
such a case. We fancy the llellenio Govern
ment will take a wiae view or the situation,
and adapt its action to clroumstanoes. Peace
will be preserved, and the Eastern Question
postponed till a more oonvenieni season.

The Radicals Alarmed atTlieir Own Work
From "Brick" Pomeroy't N. Y. Democrat.

Ia the editor of the New York Evening Post
CTtij f Read the following extract from one
of bis editorials:

"The Independence and rights of the Htatea
are as absolutely essential to 1W harmonious
workluir aa the supremacy, in eertaln respects,
of the Federal power. Without tbe Indepen-
dence ot tbe States, Indeed, there would be no
security for individual riRUH. nuerty
la only npbeld and made practicable by local
elf government"

Are we to believe that our contemporary has
really been converted to the principles of the
Deineoratio party, which he haa used so much
space la maligning since the election of tho
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"late lamented," or is he only wandering in I

his mind under the presenoe of the abomtna-- '
lions which he haa helped bring upon our
country f Nothing can be plainer than the
ti nth he states that there la no hope for Ame-
rican liberty except in the "independence and
rights of the States." That sentence alone is
like a death-warra- nt to the radical party,
which haa spent all its force In overthrowing
the independence and rights of the States for
tbe purpose of fixing negro eqnality upon the
white people of the Southern Status, and ulti-
mately of enforcing negro voting over the
whole country.

But at last this fierce organ of the worat
type of radloal mongreliam shrinks with alarm
from the conseqnencea of this long and bloody
crucade upon the rights and independence of
the States. May we take it for a sign of re-

turning reason among the most violent of the
politically insane f May we hope that the
same signs of repentanoe will, before long,
appear in the columns of the Tribune, the
'Jimrs, and other papers whioh have so

sneered at State rights, andEersistently despotism, for more thau six
horrid years ?

But if the Evening Post ia repentant, there
is now an opening lor it to expostulate with
Congress; for the Judiciary Committee have
fixed upon a bill which actually abolishes the
constitutions of the States in the most vital
matter of controlling their own sulTrage. This
bill even goea so far as to put heavy fines
and imprisonment upon all who demur to its
dictum in this particular. It proposes to use
the prisons, which are the sole property and
institutions of the States, to incarcerate the
citizens thereof for obeying their own con-
stitutions, which every State officer has to
take a solemn oath to "obey, protect, aud
defend." It is said that "whom the gods wish
to destroy they first make mad;" but thia is
no madnesa brought about by the gods it is
a devil'a madness, and it ought to send to the
devil every villain who proposes such a
measure.

The Clarendon-Johnso- n Treaty.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

The alleged draft of the Alabama claims
treaty, published by a paper whioh has
achieved a wide reputation for inveutive cor-
respondence, shews either that a very bung-
ling treaty has been framed or a very clumsy
invention has been published. Apart from its
combined verbosity and obscurity, so un-
worthy to characterize a treaty between Great
Britain and the United .States, the mere lite-
rary errors with which it abouudg render it a
curiosity. It purports to provide that the two
Governments shall each appoint two commis-
sioners, who shall agree upon a "third"
(meaning a fifth) as an umpire. If they can-
not agree on the fifth commissioner, they shall
select two, either of wbom (by lot) shall act
as umpire in case of difference. The umpire
is apparently selected anew on eaoh claim on
which they differ. On certain claims, there-
fore, there will in reality be three American
and two English commissioners, and on others
three English and two American, the question
which Government is entitled to appoint
the umpire being determined by lot.
It would have been simpler, with the
same result, to decide the olaiins
by lot at once. They are to be heard
not on the testimony or arguments of the citi-
zen claimants, but on such documents and
arguments as may be furnished by the two
Governments. If the Commissioners fail to
agree, the arbitrator decides the claim, unless
two of the Commissioners desire that the head
of some friendly Government shall act aa arbi-
trator, in which case it is wholly withdrawn
from the operation oi the Commission, and
the two Governments must select such
friendly sovereign, or if they do not the claim
is barred. For every claim existing in favor
of oitizens of either Government against the
other, and growing out of events whioh oc-

curred between February 8, 1853, and the
date of the ratification of this treaty, whether
submitted to the Commission or decided by
them or not, is thereafter barred, i. e., rejeoted.
This seems very much like the bargain which
the white hunter proposed to the red man:
"flow, shall 1 take the turkey while you take
the crow, or will you take the crow while I
take the turkey?" If Mr. Reverdy Johnson
can discover where Clarendon "says turkey"
to Lim, we cannot. Let us see.

Though the treaty talks about claim of
British residents against the United States, it
is well understood that such claims, whether
of Confederate bondholders, who would like to
have President Grant pay them tbe money
they lent the Uebellion, or owners ot blockade
runners whose vessels were oaptured by our
navy and condemned by our courts, are all
trumped-up- , bogus onsets; and any American
Minister who sets a trap to lure our Govern
ment into beooming liable for these claims will
earn the bitter condemnation of our entire
people. We are the claimants. We alone
are the aggrieved party. Nobody knows this
better than the British Government. Instead
of our bill being merely for the vessels de
stroyed by the English pirates, amounting
to oniy ten or iwemy minions oi aoiiars,
it should be lor the value of our
entire commerce which these privateers
swept Irom the seas, if hueland pays merely
for the vessels actually destroyed, and re-
tains the vast profits she haa seoured by
driving ail ireighta into uritlsh bottoms, crasp
ing all our navigation and retaining it up to
the present time, she cornea out of the entire
affair with a net profit of hundreds of millions
of dollars. Now, how will Mr. Reverdy John
son's treaty worK r lhe commissioners first
diner. They then cast lots to see whether the
arbitrator on this claim shall be the one se-
lected by the British Commissioners only, or
the one chosen by ours only. If the lot decides
in their favor, the claim is submitted solely to
one British Commissioner; if in ours, they
have one chance more. For the first question
on which the arbitrator ducides la only the
right to recover. The commissioners may
ditler on the amount. If so, they cast lota
again for the arbitrator, and if they get him
they have chance No. 2 to escape the pay-
ment. But if they lose the arbitrator both on
the question of recovery and of amount, so that
the decision of the commission would result in
favor of the American claimant, the two
British Commissioners may demand that the
question be submitted to Napoleon III or
some other foreign ruler. If we fail to agree,
that 1b an end of tbe remedy, if not a bar to
the claim. Here are three chances of escape
by England to one of payment. Now sup-
pose the English Rebel bondholders aud
blockade-runner- s present their claims. The
Commissioners toss up a copper to decide who
shall have the umpire on the question of lia-
bility. If the umpire appointed by the two
English Commissioners shall be seh cted, he
decides that the United States, by reoognizlng
the Confederacy as an alien enemy and a bel-
ligerent power, and then conquering it and
succeeding to its assets, became responsible
for its debts. Ia this a question whioh, by
the trickery of Mr. Reverdy Johnson, the
United States are to be wheedled Into sub-
mitting to some one umpire appointed by two
British commissioners, and who may be, for
aught we conld say, Mr. Laird or Mr. Roebuck
himself? But should the lot deolde that this
question is to be decided by the American
umpire, the two British commissioners may
demand that it be submitted to Napoleon III,

who it may be assumed would hold ia favor of
Confederate bondholders. There ia nothiog
in the treaty to show that the com-
missioners may not demand that a
question be withdrawn from the commission
and submitted to a foreign potentate after
aa well as before it haa been passed upon by
the umpire selected by themselves.

It is, perhaps, worth noting that the Com
missioners are to have six months for the re
ception of claims, two years for their decision
if deolded by themselves, six months more
for the submission of any olattn to a foreign
potentate, and eighteen months after its final
decision for payment, during which time the
claims run without iuterest. Thia postpone-
ment of the payment of all claims allowed for
lour years without interest ia enuivalent to a
reduction of their amount by nearly or quite
one-fourt- h. In short, we thluk there are suf
ficient evidences in the professed draft to
brand it as an utter failure, a fraud on Ameri
can claimants, and a treaty which the Senate
will overwhelmingly refue to sanction.

General Huciiaiian's Testimony.
From the If. Y. World.

That prowling adventurer who styles him
self the Governor of Louisiana receives a
Severe chastisement at the baud of General
Buchanan, in a letter written by that officer
to a surreptitious person named Kellogg, who
assumes to represent Louisiana in the Senate
of the United States. His bogua excallency
having stated that the polioe force of New Or
leans waa disioil a charge, very
much relied on to upset the late election iu
Louisiana and juggle the electoral vote thereof
to Graut the General informs ua that "its
chief had been appointed by General Sheridau,
aud its members generally by Mayor Heath
himself, an appointee of the same general, and
hence the ida of calling it a disloyal forco
struck me as not only improper, but at abso-
lute variance with probability." Which ia
snub one for the adventurer. Furthermore,
this person having asserted that "the State"
so the fellow calls it, meaning, of course, his
own little knot of greedy insects "the State
had no friend in General Buchanan," that
officer responds that, in the troubled times at
the election, "the Governor became alarmed,"
and that only to him, General Buchanan, waa
it due that the life of that worthy and his
brother-worm- s was preserved, for which we
are not altogether so grateful to the General
as perhaps we ought to be. nut, be that as it
may, here is carpet-ba- g inexactness number
two. These people, having no root in popular
retpect, ghrirk aud wail ad rush at the first
pinch to the military, and then, when the
military have saved them, are so true to
nature as to heave up the leg against their
protectors. Still furthermore, saith this bogus
functionary, that in these troubles General
Buohanan told General Rousseau that, in view
of the magnitude of the uprising, he, General
Kousseau., wcuia be as much juslilied in retir-
ing with his troops as he would be before an
enemy of superior force" all of which is
meant to convey horrid ideas of Louisiana dis- -
loilty, only in comes the General yet a third
time to declare that here again has Warmouth
been entirely untrue.

5.ow m all this there is a pregnant, lesson.
For base purposes there has been a persistent
effort to malign and traduce tbe uufortunate
pe:ple of Louisiana; to represent them aa
utterly lawless, bloodthirsty, and treacherous;
and, while painting them thus darkly, to hold
up those lice ot iigypt that now overrun thorn
as suffer.ng and tender angels of light. The
contrary of thia picture has been presented to
us In succeFBion by General Hancock, by the

General Rousseau, and now by General
Buchanan, IvieU in the turn of hia adminis
tration haa been forced to reprehend the
oarptt-ba- g regime, and bear testimony to the
fair disposition of those whom it asperses; and,
were anything needed to heighten the force
of this cumulative evidence, it would be found
in the current statement that this pretended
Governor, theJonset origo of all these calum
nies, waa cash ered irom the united btatea
army at Vicksburg by General Grant for
lying.

Effete Twaddle.
From the If. Y. World.

It is a curious illustration of what may be
not uncivilly called the I'ribune's congenital
incapacity of comprehending questions of
political eoonomy, that it incessantly dis-
cusses the issues of free trade or protection as
if it were a purely American issue, and an
issue not of fundamental laws regulating the
intercourse of man with man, but of partisan
manoeuvring for local victories. Thursday,
for example, it got into a dreadful passion
with the Evening Post of this city as being the
insidious representative of the heresies of
"Calhoun, WclJulUe, it. J. Walker," etc, in a
church whose pillars are aud should be
"Alexander Hamilton, Henry Clay, Uezekiah
Niles, ivolun C. Mallory," etc. etc It de-
clares that for its part it would be willing to
live, "being a protectionist, with Republicans
who are free-trader- s, on the basis of mutual
toleration I"

We should like to see a "basis of mutual
toleration" laid down on which the believers
in eoonomtcal law could stand up beside the
infidels of economical law, to support, for
example, the wood-scre- swindle of the East-
ern manufacturers, or the oopper-min- e swindle
of the Lake Superior speculators I

What the TribunejDkuuot understand is the
simple fact that the 'world moves. It gabbles
about dead men and local notorieties, aud the
"Tariff of 1828," and "obligations of party,"
just aa composedly as if the science of politi
cal economy were in this year of grace lSG'J
just where it waa when Bir Walter Raleigh
caught a glimpse of its great truths among
tbe crowded wharves and on the busy marts
ot Holland three centuries ago.

However, the Tribune fitly represents its
party. It represents the morala of its party
when it applauds the spectacle of that moral
cripple, Fenlou, taking np his bed and walk-
ing into the Federal henate. It represents the
intelligence oi its party when it finds stale
chapter and smoke-drie- d verse for the super
annuated liscal devices of its tarlll-moDgerin- g

leaders.

The Future.
From the Albany (X. Y.) Journal.

"Now that Central Grant Is elected and is
presently to be installed as l'resident, H Is lime,
iu the opinion ot many unod luen. lor the Ke- -

publioan party to look the future squarely In
the lace, and to determine upon some policy
which aliall not be nierelv : luiixl-ln-mnntl- i.

The war lu over. A pppuIn to loyalty will hardly
answer In future elections. The oountrv Is Hate.
lor lour yeara to come at loRHt. from those
lerriDieBouinerneifc; the universal ullroe cry
v 111 scarcely Kuttlce to win thenexl Presldeutiul
t lection: and Grunt hut lilinht-l- f mmniiniwil thut
policy which, lu this case, as In some others. Is
undoubtedly tho be.t, namely, Honesty."

The suggestions of the Post are iudloions
and timely. That of November was the last
general eleotion which can be fought upon the
issues 'of the war. Any party having no
other virtue than that of "loyalty" will fail
to attraot either the sympathies or suffrages
of tha people. There must be superadded to
that virtue, Honesty, Economy, and Common
Sense. And whichever party shall be proved
to possess the largest share of these good
qualities will win.

Honesty is the "corner-stone- " of the edifice
of publio as of private virtue. A part, Ilka

an individual, conspicuously honest, Is rea-
dily forgiven for occasional blunders; while
everything done by persona of equivooal in
tegrity is looxed upon with suspicion ana
distrust.

Economy is the first and moBt conspiouous
frnit of honesty. An honest legislator, like
an honest trustee, will no sooner squander
than he will pilfer: while it Is not unjaet nor
uncharitable to assume that he who would be
deliberately guilty of the one would not boll
back Irom the other. No party, therefore, which
is not economical will be deemed honest, and
cannot expect, as it does not deserve, to have
a long lease of power.

Economy, whioh Is always a duty in gov
ernmental administration, is the supreme
duty now. The enormous debt iucurred in
the prosecution of the war is felt to be a
heavy burden by the people. And its weight
will teem the more oppressive as the patriotic
enthusiasm of the period when it was incurred
fades away. If thia heavy burden is increased,
or if the money which should be applied to
lessen it, is recklessly or unnecessarily
diverted by the party in power, no humau
agency can preserve it from speedy; dishonor-
able, and irredeemable defeat.

General Hrant will enter upon his adminis
tration with a sincere purpose to do right.
No man was ever elevated to the Presidency
less trammelled by pledges or promises or
embarrassing associations. No man or set of
men were required to manipulate public senti-
ment in his behalf. He wa called to the high
position he has attained, not because of what
otters said of him, but because of what he
did himself. He has, therefore, no "enemies
to punish" and "no friends" bnt the people
"to reward." Although unused to civil ser
vice, he knows what that service involves;
and although unacquainted, practically, with
many of the sources of demand upon the
publio treasury, he knows that the principle
of rigid economy may be safely applied to,
and is imperatively demanded in, every de-
partment of the Government. And he will
apply this principle with tint-parin- severity,
strike whom it may and where it may. This,
in substance, he has said, and this the people
believe he will do. They know him to be
honest, they belibve him to be wise, and they
have faith in his promises.

AH, therefore, that is needful to ensure to
the Republican party a long lease of power, is
the of its Representatives in Con-
gress, in whatever measures look to a practical
enforcement of the principles of honesty and
economy. If these principles are earnestly
and persistently aoted upon, everything else
needed will follow. All that is involved in
reconstruction civil equality, impartial pro
tection, and the?snpremacy of law are guar
anteed by the election of General Grant ana
a Republican Congress. No new victories will
be aehieved by pressing these issues into fu-
ture contests, because, if not already dead,
they are dying. We must look to other issues
and other principles for inspiration for our
future conflicts with the Democratic party;
and we will find these issues and this inspira-
tion in the measures of an administration
whose mission it should be to inaugurate a
policy which will aa sutely ultimate in wiping
out tbe national debt as the persistent valor
of its Chief resulted in crushing out the Re
beluon.

We are not so credulous as to suppose that
General Grant is to have an easy task in en
forcing his ideas of honesty, economy, and
accountability. Extravagant habits, in pub-
lio as in private life, have become too firmly
rooted to be easily eradicated. But when it
shall come to be fully understood that the
political life of the party in power depends
upon a rigid application or the principles
enumerated, we shall expect to find them en- -

foiced with a steadiness of purpose which will
challenge the approval and attraot the suf-
frages of the people.
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UOOKSof our own manufacture,
a lull Mock of COUNI1NG HOUSE STA

TION KUY of every description. TJiuwft21

C SMITH & CO,,

II L A N K ISOOIX
MAN UA" ACT URE R9,

WHOLESALE AND It KT A I Lit

Ao. 27 South bEVENTU Street,

12 1Slmw3nr. PHILADELPHIA,

r?TATIONiflUy.
MEDICAL.

IMJEUMATI13M,
M E U It A. L. O I A.

Warranted rcnnaiicntlj Cured.

Warranted Periuaiieullj Cored.

Without Injury to lhe System.

Without Iodide, Totassla, or Colchicnm
ly Ufciug lunardly O-- ly

DR. FITLCR'S
UKEAT llUEUHATIC HEXED!,

for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in all its form.

rhe only standard, reliable, positive, lnfalllbl per
aianeut cure ever discovered. It Is warrautt.d to cou
tain nothing hurtful or Injurious to the system.
W ARilAN TED lOCOREOKMOSEVREl U JSD-E.-

WAKKANTEDTOCURKOK MONEY REFUNDED
Thousands ol Philadelphia rclerences of cure. Pr

pared a:

iV. -- V OUU XXl J.' V. Xii.il Oiii-- -i ,
822aluthil BELOW MARKET.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS FOR
X TUE CITY AND COUNTY Off PHILADEL-
PHIA

WILLIAM WEIGHTS! AN, Aslgnee, vs. Dr.
LKW'lH P. GEliiARD. Vend. Eip. Juue Term,
ltiiH. Nob. 08 and 6.

Tun Auditor appointed by the Court to make distri-
bution ol the fund In Court produced by the tihcrlll's
Bule, under the above writs of

All that cerialu lot of ground, beginning on the
north slue ot C'oates street 18 feet eiiHward lroiu
Eleventh street, In theClty ot Phlladplpnia aforesaid,
thence extending along Coates street eastward is feet,
thence northward 68 leet 4 Inches, theuce westward
12 feet 4 li cbes, ithence southward 3 feet, luence
westward along tbe south Hue of ag-fe- w.de alley,
leading iuto Eleventh street,6 feet, tlunce southward
si leet V Inches to the place of beginning.

Also, all that certain lot or piece of ground situate
on tne N. K. corner of Coates and Eleventh streets,
in Hie Cliy of Philadelphia aforesaid Containing in
front on Coates street is feet, and In depth ou the
eatst line 61 teel H Inches, and ou tbe aest line 57 feet,
aud on tue north line feet 8 Inches,

Will attend to the duties of bis appointment on
Tt'EbDAY, Jan. 'in, 1669, at 4 o'clock P.M., at his
Otllre. No. 621 WALNUT (Street, In t'ae City of Pnlla-delpbi- a.

when and where all parties Interested are
required to niake their claims, or be debarred flow
coming la upon said land.

JOHN B. COLAHAN,
1 15fmw5t Auditor,

TN THE COURT OV COMMON PLEAS FOR
L THE CITY AND COUNT X OU PHILA-

DELPHIA.
KAii'ET'iO vs. RAFFETTO rieptember Term, 1888,

No. 14. I u Divorce,
To LEWIS RA I'PEl TO, respondent; Please notice

a rule granted upon you to show cause why a divorce
u t'i)ictio matrimonii shou'd not be decreed lu said
case, re'urnable on (SATURDAY, January 80, ltstw,
at 11 o'clock A, M., personal service having tailed In
consequence of your abssnoe.

JOSEPH K. FLETCHER,
1 18mwl5f Attorney lor Llbeilant.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TUE CITY
L AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

fcslate Of HENRY W. BENNEDY, M. D deceased.
'i'Le Auditor appolnted,by the Court to audit, settle,

aud adjust tne account ot V. XL KENSEDY,Executor, and to report distribution of the balance lu
the bunds ot the accountant, will meet the parties
lnterexted, lor the purpone of his appointment, on
WEDNESDAY. January 27. A. D 1(W. at 11 oYku-i- r

A. M., , ut llieolllce ol WILLI Ait F. JUDoON, Ehii.,
No. 70S WALNUT Btreet, la the city of Pulla- -
delphla. 15 fmwfit

TN THE ORPHANS' COUKT FOR TflETirYX AKD COUNTY Otf PHlOADEuPiilA.
Estate of UENltY BTEKL1NU, deceased.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,
and adJiHl Hie account of K')UEtr ISl'kKLINU a.ud
1. FRANKLIN KTERLIKU, Executors ol Henry
tuning, deceased, and to report nlhWlbutlou of
the buiacce lu tbe hands of the accountants wi.l
meet me parties Interested, for the purposes of his
ai poinluieiil, on W'EDNESDAY, tlie.mh dy of
J miliary, A. D. lb9, at 4 o'clock P. M at the otlioe of
EDW ARD OL.MbTEAD, Eq., No. LS7 H. FlKl'H.
titreet, In the city ol Pnlladelpnla. lleiHio-iii- t

TN 1HK ORPHANS' CuUKT FOR THE CITY
JL AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Eatate Ol jAt.Oti H'J'i'l'E.
The Auditor appointed bv t lie Court in audit nettle,

and acjusl the account of E LIZ ARETH A. rtl'll'Ei
aud CHAKhlij M. LLKKj.h, admlolmraiors of
JAi Oil (4 l'1'l E(4. deceased, aud to report distribution
cl the balance In the hands of the accountant, will
meet the tartlts Interested, for the purpose of his
appointment, on WEDNESDAY, February 8, MM, at
4 o'clock, P. M.i at his otlioe, No. 431 WALNUT
(Street. In the city or Philadelphia.
1 2i Imw5tj THOMAS J. WORRELL. Auditor.

TESTATE OF ELEANOR WRIGHT, DE- -
UJ ceased. Letters ol AdmluUtratlou on the

above Estate having been granted to tbe under
sinned, persons Indebted thereto will make payment,
and those having claims against tbe same present
them to KOJiER I' E. FLEMlNli, Administrator,
No. 1:16 MARKET Street, or to his Attorney, Oil S.
C. LlbTER, No. MI4 Wa LN UT Street. la 2 luitit

OGPLANDS 'CEMETERY COMPANY.
The following Mauagers aud OlUoers have been

electi d lor Wie year issh:
ELL , PRICE. President.

Wm. H.Moore, I Wm. W. Keen,
K.muel H. Moon, Ferdinand J Dreor,
Gillies IUlleit, I Ueorge L. iiuauy,
kuwloUreble Jl A. Knight,
bet refu y and Treasurer, JOSEPH H. TO WN9END.
't he Mauater have paskeo a resolution requiring

brth and Visitors to preient tickets at the
euiranoe lor ailmls lon to the Cemetery. Ttukets
ma be had at tue OUice of the Cumpauy, No. tun
AHC11 Btreet, or olan yot tbe Managers. 1 T

yIRE GUARDS,
FOB kTOBE FRONTS, ilTLVHH, FAC-TOlii-

ETC.

Patent Wire Ralllng.IIron Bedstead!, Ornament
Wire Work, Paper Maker' Wires, ai every varlel
ol Wlr Work, manufactured by

l. WALKFB A MOMS
uwl ' Ko. U North, BXXTtt

FINANCIAL.

Union Pacific Railroad.

VK ARE M)W SELLING

The First Mortgage Gold In-tere- st

Bonds

OF THIS COMPANY AT

PAR A1ND INTEREST,
At irlileh rate lhe holder or tiOYEKN.

HEM SECURITIES eau make a profit-

able exchange.
COLTOXS 1ii3 J a mi a ry I CASHED, or

bought at full rates fur Uold.

WH. PAINTER & CO.,

BASSEBS Aitl) DEALERS IX U0YE1LV
ELEXT SECURITIES,

Ho, 80 South THIRP Gtroct,

PHILADELPHIA.

PACIFIC RAILROAD NEARLY FINISHED.

I ECO MILES BUILT.
Xlio Union Pacific Railroad Co.

AND TUE

Central Tacific llailroad Company
Have added Eight Ilundrod (8"0) Miles to their lines

during tfce curreulyear, while doing a large local pas.
fienger and freight business. Tliethiouga connection
will nndoubtedly be completed next summer, when
the through tralllc will be very great. Forty thousand
men are now employ ed by tbe two powerful compa-i)l(- 8

ln;presHlng forward the great national high,
way to a speedy com) letlon. Only 2C0 miles remain
to be bnilt, which mostly are graded and ready for
the rolls.

First Hortgnge Gold Bocds of the Union Paciflo
Kallroad Company lor sale at par and Interest, and
Plrst Mortgngo Mold Bonds of the Central Pucillo
Railroad at 1C3 at d Interest.

The principal and Interest of both Bunds are pay,
ble in gold.

ll?JfOWN
ii ei a i 1 1 i j i n s. vyj

Dealers In Uovernmcut ScciirIlIe8,Goll,Etc.

Ko.40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Bi PHILADELPHIA.

3TE FILING; & WILDMAN..
BANKEE8 AND BR0KEB8,

No. 110 Fontk THIRD Street,
AGKNT3 FOR SALE OF

First Mortgage Ifonds of Kotkford, Eock
Island, and St. Louis Railroad,

Interest BEVH N PER CENT., clear ot a'l ta
payable In GOLD August and February, for sale at
97X and accrued interest In currency. Also

First Mortgage Bonds or the Danrllle
ilazleton, and Wilkcsbarre Railroad.

Interest SEVEN FER CENT., CLEAR OF ALL
TAXES, payable April and October, for sale at 80
and accrued Interest

Pamphlet with maps, reports, and fall Information
Of these roads always on band for distribution.

SEALERS In Government Bonds, cold, Silver
Coupons, eta

6TOCK8 of all kinds booght and sold on commis-
sion In Mew York and Philadelphia. 11 S lutha

B A NKING HOUSE
OP

Nos. 112 and Hi Sonth THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all UoTernment Securities,
Old 6-2- 0s Wanted in Exchange for XeiT.
A Liberal Diirerence allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

OnSs-on-?
b BTOCKH b0B" nd 0W

Special business accommodations reserved for
We wIU receive applications for Pollolee of Life

Irsurance In theNaiumal Life Insuraoee Company
of the United Bta.es. Jfull information given at our
office. 1 1 8ia

M!H!in..Prl&--!
uxmci,; stuisr Willi itAi iiTT a.A djTv m O ' :

Dealers In United States IJonds, and Mem
hers of Stock and Hold Lxclianije,

Kcceivo Accoimts of Dauks and Hankers Oil
Liberal Terms,

ISSUE BILLS UF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. 11AV1BRO & BON, LONDON,
B. METZLER, S. SOIIN & CO.. FRANKFORT
JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., PARIS,

And Other friticipal Cities, and tatters of
Credit Available Throughout Europe.

GLEffllMIE, DAVIS & CO.,

No. 18 South TIIIHD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLEMHMG, DAVIS & AIORY,

No. 3 NASSAU St., New York,
BANKLT.S AND BllOKFJlS.

Direct telegraphic communication with
the New York Stock Boards from the
rhlladelpfala Office. u ,

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
2VI'" No. ii W Third street.Wain, No. m 8. Delaware avenna

6pi uci' sl,.UrBe0DSW,IlUm Hunt M' D- - 1309

str.!""' """" M"o. M.D..NO. lm-Chesn-

The Physician aud Burgeons attend at the Hospl- -

Person, serleusly Injured by accident are alwaTS


